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and thus becomes supportable. Sympathy
spreads her soft charm over life; and the
woes of mortality dart across the mind, like
the flitting phantasies of a dream. -

But what is friendship,when compared with
Love? It is like the fragrance of remote
flowers, which fitintly meets the senses; or
like the watery moon beams which give a.
soft light, but yield not warmth.

THE TOMB OF A WOMAI4.
AN EXTRACT.

For myself, I can pass by the tomb of a
man with somewhat of indifference; but
when I survey the grave ofa female, a sighinvoluntarily escapes me. . With the holy
name of woman I associate every soft, ten-
der, and delicate affection. I think of her
as the young and bashful. _virgin, with eves
sparkling, amid cheeks crimsoned with each
impassioned feelhor of her heart; as the kind

ItlExtionate. wife,.aserked.. in ,the .exercises
ofher domestic duties; as the chaste andvir-
tuous matron, tired of the I;Alies ofthe world
and preparing for that grave into winch she
must so soon descend. Oh! there is some-
thing in contemplating the character of a
woman that raises the soul tar ~Above the
vulgar level of society:

She is formed to adorn and humanize
mankind, to smooth his cares and strew his
path with flowers. In tl►e hour of distress
site is the rock on which he -leans for support,
and when fate calls him from existence, her
-fears bedew Ids grave. Can I look down
upon her ton►b without emotion? Man has
always justicedone to his memory—woman
never. The pages of history lie open to
the one: but the meek and unobtrusive ex-
eellemieskof the other sleep with her unno-
ticed in the grave. In her have shone the
genius of the poet, with tl►e virtue of the
saints; the et►ergy of the Man, with the ten-
der softness of the woman. She, tco, may
have passed unheeded along the sterile path-
way of her ex-stence,-and 1;2It for:others=as
I. now fixl-for her. "

.NEGRo -

"Hoir muchya chargc,Massa Magistrate,
to marry me and Miss Dinah."

"'Why, Clem, I'll marry you for two dol-
lars."

"Two dollars—what you charge to marry
white lakes, inassa."

"We generally charge them five dollars,
Clem."
' Well, yamarry uslike white fokes, and I

give ya live too."
"Why, Clem, that's a curious notion, but

as you desire it, I'll marry yuu like white
tolls, for aye dollars."

The ceremony being over, and Clem and
Dinah made one, the Magistrate asked fur
his fee.

"Oh no, massa, ya no come 'up to de gree-
wilt—ya nokix.ldahride!"

"Get out of my officeyou black rascal."And ati Clem got married for nothing.
STATISTICS OF LYONS.--The city of

Livons is situted 279 miles east from Paris
on-Therriver aonc, and in rt3:2B, contained
• 4-48.0409—intrabi uots, its-s
narro‘y and dark, the houses are built of
stone, and are seven or eight stories high; it
Contains a royal college, and many distin-
guished literary institutions, and has a li-
brary ofupwards ofone hundred thousand
volumes. Lyons is particularly celebrated

--tbytt-s— exte
beauty and durability'ofthe articles made;
it .is also largely engaged in the manufacture
of beautiful shawls, erapes, hese, and
goldand silver lace; and much-. of the silk
raised in FPance.and Italy is carried to this
city to be worked up into beautiful litbrics.

The silk establislinieats in Lyons are
stated at 7140, and the number of looms
employed at 18,829; this will explain, in
some degree, from-, whence the prodigious
.number of sixty thousand workmen were
as4r.mbled, to ask fur bread, and to plead for
it at the point ofthe bayonet. Lyons is con-
sidered the second Oty in France, and was
the scene of desolating contests-during the
Revolution of 1792; it was besieged by an
army of 60,000 Men at one time, sent by
the obnoxioys.Jacobin Convention, and af-
ter a protracted contest of sixty-three days,
finally capitulated; at this time the gullotine
was established, but as it despatched its vic-
tims by a: process too slow and laborious,
the artillery was-brought to play 4portheM,
Old they were- murderously-shot- down by
thousands.

MAIVEzkIILE -7-PerilapS it ilO
not generally knowAttnong,Mechanics, that
Mr. Boyden, Of Newark, New"Jersey, mats
pfactures east iron in such a mariner, as to

er as well or even beiter for.. pur-
poses than wrought iron. We understand
that our gun-rniths in_ this,yilktge procure
all the different parts oflocks,ScrmOs, guards,
butts, &c, front him, at twenty cents per
pound; that they prefer them to anjwiought
iron forgings which, they could' pAure.—We have this day witnessed aOr 'of the
malleability and ductilityof, some f these
castings, which was equal' to atty.'. tirrouglitiron. A cast scriv.was bent dcitilo,and
hammered dowti 110 and',clost;Avithout ex-hibiting any signs of* crack.

The castings which we Otatiamed were
very smooth,. and .14outl.,nOtt, require one
half the laborin Wing ti,. i'Welrfinted it'd()
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payable :PrEdgyearly irr advances
scriptions taken for less•than tnt nvntbs,and _
none discontinued until all arreAragel tikAr
paid.. A failure to notify a discontinua:l*
will be considered a new engagement lid
the paper 'rut:warded accordingly.

The following ankle ►s copied from the Harem!
inirg Intelligeneer. It is the 12th No. from the
Washingtoa (orrespor►dent of that piper:

. WASHOGTON Jan., 26, 1832.
I promised uin my-last, some' figthtir

exposition of the character ofGeneral 'Jack.
son. I will consider first his tlaime tcy be
thought a religious man. He attends chnieh
punctually, and pays his pew rent and some•
times asks a blessing before meat. Ido not
pro.. r d to judge of his heart, except from
his acts; and, as "faith Without works
dead," we Can duly judge of -man's faith by
his works. I shall not attempt to expos,
acts of ordinary occurrence, as the groun)L •workfayour inferences ; but will select one
transaction in which he was brought in COll4
tact with ministers of the gospel, and in
which4heprecepts of morality and Jeltipti
were deeply' involved. ',Tot must know s ---

that when General Jackson was in the Sep.
ate, in 1823.'4 and '5, he, with his lady, at•
tended a Presbyterian church, of which the
Rev. Mr. Campbell was pastor. Mr. Camp.
bell is one of the most eloquent
his day, and the whole cityOf.will bear testimony to his eiemtolttrit?He .e:tmets*Tf-crsirse;tharoe nerai • c -
son, on his return to the city, would take's
pew in his church—hence his special ant!`;,
iety for the moral character of General „
Jackson's administration, and the motile Sar
what he did, which I am about to explain. -

There resided in Washington, for many
years, a highly respectable physician, Dr.
Cravan, a native of New Jersey, liTho was a
communicant ofMr. Campbell's chafe ,an
in all respect's, a man of the most unblemish.
ed character and standing. From this gen.
tletnan, Mr. Campbell had learned that Mrs:'
Timberlake, whose husband had been at see-
for more than a yeah, had a miscarriage, on
which occasion, he had been called ttion in
his professional.capacity. Thielfact,. thuo'
known to Mr additions
general reputation of Mrs. Timberlake, now
Mrs. Eaton, in Washington, led him to sup..

..pose that it was a duty to his own-eongrega-rtion, to the society -of Washington, and not
less to General Jackson himself, to let kin,
know before Major Eaton was installed into
his cabinet, something of the character of
the woman he had married; lest the atm.
ple of such a woman, aided_ by_the. power'___.
and influence of high station, might cause a
deep and lastina•b injury to the 'morals of so.
ciety. Actuated bythese riewa,- Mr. Camp.
bell waited upon a very- particular and inti•
mate friend of General Jackson, the Rev.
E. S. Ely, then at Washington, and reques.
ted him to make known to the General, in
the most delicate manner lie could, such par•
ticulars as might he necessary to enable him
to understand this difficulty. General Jack-
son was, however, fully aware ofthe charac.
ter of Mrs. Eaton; he had heard it from -•

General Desha, of Tennessee, of Colonel .
Towson, and he had boarded two winters at
her father's. Besides, Eaton had written
to him Ittlerhtj:=L heeu ilini intq
cabinet, to get his advice about marrying
ihrweinttuTar.haTtliiu-acter was7Uß

mitted to be more than doubtful. General
Jackson, therefore, knew all about the mat..
fer; he wanted no lights from Dr. Ely, and
consequently, whenever the latter attempt..
ed to introduce it, he managed-to-avert it.
The Doctor therefore - • :ny.to).

without getting an opportnnity-for a-full ex. ,
planation. As he was a zealous supporter
ofGeneral Jackson, he sutlered not _a_littla
by the taunts and reproaches which now met
almost every one Of his supporters wherever
they went, by. reason of the - great scandal
inflicted on the country, in the elevation of : '
this woman, and especially by the manifest
solicitudeof the President to three her upon
society. Dr. Ely kit, no doubt, great, on..
cern for somerelief to his own mind, and he ,

wrote a lettef to General Jackson% present-
ing, Ina friendly manner, the difficulties and' - .
dangers wh,h surrounded the administra-
tion on accoulitq-the character of Ws.
'Eaton, urging him to devise some .realedy.
General Jackson, with ap.parent frankness,
replied; that if any fact should he proved a.
gainst the character of MajorEaton and hie
with, he, would separatethem from the ad.

•ministration, but lie cduld not act without '

proof, .&c. &c. 'Dr.Ely then presented the. •
filet which had been communicated by Mr.
Campbell ; also, another transaction,- which
he was informed had occr arred in New York,
at the boarding-house-ofMrs.Keys; heals,"
stated, upon- the infimmatien of General Call, 4

that Mrs.' Jackson, m her life time, had ex-
pressed a very unfavorable opinion.of the
character of Mrs. Timberlake,.

Dr. Ely wrote to Mr. Carripliell,.. advising.
him of what he had written to General Jack-
son., Mr,Campbell immediately waited or,
,the,and frankly to him what had
passed .between Dr. Ely and himself, and ~ .
gave hiin his authority for the. opinion he 7 i+

had formed-4 Mrs. Eaton's character. Gen. -
oral Jackson, treated him with marked .rude..
was, and more than intimated that he was .r
calumniator, telling him that he wolidd.be: .
`required to ,prove he • had said 'le'him. . ---T
S. V. Bnidlordi of. hiladelphia,,vd:ifotar. .iio
witltdespdteh to NewnYork, es an • t, to 2 •

collect. what negative ,testimony . d. bee: . - -
&R ind at Mrs s. Mr.-Cti .1:!ell'aprAmiilsr % \11psi iivAntise, Dr. ravmptimd,. ..111W111**,., - 4,
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ihlta coaolanD.
"With sweetest flowers enrich'd

From various gardens culi'd with care."

Tim Loser n.A.P.LINCT.
BY MRS. SIGOURNRY.

She was my idol.—Night and day to scan
The fine expansion of her form—and.mark
The unfolding mind, like vernal rose bud start
To sudden beauty, was my chief'delight—
To find her fairy footsteps following me,
Her hand upon my garments, or her lip
Close sealed to mine—and in theklatch of night
Tho quiet breath of innocence to feel
Soft on my cheek, was such a full content -

Of happiness, an none but mothers-krro`w-
Her- voice was like some tiny harp that yields
Talk() slight fingered breeze—and as it held
Brief converse' with her doll—or kindly soothed
Her moaning kitten—or with patient care
Conned o'er the alphabet—bid most of all
Its tender cadence in her evening prayer,
Thrilled on the our like pine ethereal tonn,
Reared in sweet dreams. But now alone I sit,
Musing of her, and dew with mournful tears - -
Tho little robes that once with woman's pride
I wrought—us if thorn were a need to (leek
A being !tinned so beautiful. I start,
Half-fancying from her empty crib there comes
A restless sound,and breathe the accusloned words;
"Hush, hush, Louisa, dearest?"—then I weep,
As though it were a sin to speak to ono
Whose home is with the Angels.—

—Gone to Cod?—
And yet I wish I had not seen the paYig
That wrung her features—nor the ghostly white
Settling round hor would that !leaven
!fad taken its own, like some transplanted flower,
In all its bloom and freshness.—

—Gone ►„ God?—.

Be still my heart.!-1Vhat could a mot her'sprayei
In all tho wildest ecstasy of hope,
Ask lbr itsdarling, like the bliss of [Leaven I

'`draJl.Bll,2,,a'2la:TJ.)

Various;
That the mind of desultory muu,studious of change
And plrased,u•ith novelty, may be indulged."

ZP.MAIC:NCT4.
"Dreams aro but interludes which fhncy wakes,
When moderate Reason sleeitsr -this mimic makes
Compounds a.medley of disjointed things,

court_or.Cobblurs—antl-ti-ittob,ofltings."-=
Among the intelligent and well educated,

we find many be:ievers in dreams: and the
ignorant and illiterate are almost universally
the dupes of these nocturnal interludes.—
They are prejudices mid superstitions instill-
ed into their minds while young,„.by their
mirses, or some no.ksscredulous old wo-
men, amtare- not easily eradicated when
they have arrived to maturer years. There
is certainly nothing supernatural or unac-
countable in those- wllinderings of imagina-
tion. It is only when our sleep is partial
and the brain continues somewhat of its ac-
tion, that we aro sensible of its incoher,mt
operations.

Our dreams are either pleasan.t. or painful,
agreeable or disagreeable, depending in a
great measure upon :the exertion and fatigue
of the body or mind during the preceding
day, as well as the.operation of the involun-
tary functions of the time. Whatever the
mind is most engaged in during the day, will
still be revolved• during our sleep. The
lover will dream of his sweet-heart, the
tradesman of his goods in fact—
"Whate'er in (lay, the mind intensely views,
In _alcep_itio t sa„Romoti-
i'l'he wearied hunlzman though he seeks his hod,
Still to the fieldand chase is onward led:
To lawyers,suits ; to soldiers,arins are dear," &.c
Not unfrequently very disagreeable dreams

prove the precursors of that sad fiend, incu-
bus, or nightmare: With which most persons

.are—mare-or-loss—acquaintod.-----The-deg,-ree
of -Consciousness attendant on this terrible
'-diseases exceedhate-vcr happens iii
an ordinary dream, and approriche.s so near

l*to reality, that it- s,almost impossible to un-
deceive the unhappy victim; and persuade
him that he is the subject ofa mere illusion.

To the imprudence in eating, &c. ofthose
who sutibr from this monster, may generally
be attributed the cause; and consequently
they have the means ofavoiding Mil them-
selves. But the ordinary and credulous
dreamers to satisfy- their morbid sensibili-
ties, and to make reasonable the operations
of their reasonless imaginations, and-to ac-
count for all the unaccountables, resort to
their dream-book,which deeipheisall. Many

. aone Of the fairer part ofcreation,fancies she
reads in her dreams her future prospects,and
perchance sees her dear spouse,& a goodly
number of little ones (the poor man's bless,
ing!) smiling around her like cherubs; ofthe
reality of these blessings I have nothing tosay; possibly all with husbands and children
.are as happy as in their dreams they have an-
ticipated: & many 'there arewhodream withopen- eyes'ofconnubial joys& blessings, that.those who die unmarried never realize.

Various are the means our youth resort
to, to ascertain their marriage prospectsr—.
Theywill distdrt or 'interpret almost any
Armin, be it death, .famineror earthquake,
to somethingruinous of aconnubial life an
happiness. If dreams were all golden, and
could make 119 happy, surely wo havo•the
means at hand, and might easily partake of
what we all so earnestly desire.

Love is the chain which binds us to exist-ence. Love is the soother, the isoftrier o
every,woe, the solace ofevery guief. When
congenial hearts unite in. friendship, .the
.sting is plucked,frsunadversity, nnd the'blissof prosperity is rendertkl doubly excitrisite;
Confidence establishes :ierernpire; and the
'Writ' which the kihnitiing:t!sontWould have
'Writ 'retaining, is shared` with'iniother

. „ ,
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
TO OUR riszEims.

WE would respectfully inform those
of our friends who have printing

and advertising to do, as Administrators,
ExecutOrn, 4.e., under orders of Court,

THAT THEY HAVE THE PRIVILEGE OP
HAYING THEM DONE AT ANY OFFICE TIIEY
PREFER.

We give this notice, not only because our
paper has the greatest circulation in the
County, but because a number ofour friends
have been compelled to pay for printing done
.at other offices, when they could have had
it done at this upon terms more accommo-
dating, and their notices circulated to a
greater advantage. Our .paper, weekly
wends its way to upwards of 500 SUB-
SCRIBERS IN THE COUNTY, besides
to a number in the adjoining counties, andin
other States, affording a wide gptl extensive
circulation to Advertisements.—And our
office is well'supplied with Job Type, to
print any job, from the smallest Card to
the largest Hand-bill—All of which are
done upon the most reasonable terms.

ROBE RT W. MIDDLETON.
Star Office, Feb. 14, 1832. tl-45

k' dLr i CV.)" 1.1:w g

j.IST of Causes for Trial in the Circuit
Court ofAdams County, to be held in

Gettysburg, on Monday the sth day of
March next,
The Carlisle Bank vs. Nicholas Wierman
The Trustees of Mo-

ses Gourloy, an In.
solvent Debtor

David W itherow
Win. M'Clellap, Jr.

John Ash; Jr. and
James Bowen

David White

Vfl. Abraham Scott
vs. Puler Epley.

Peter Mertzlo.
vs. Thos. Neely, Geo.

Day, Rachel At.-
nold;Jas.Wiertnan
and Moses Neely.

vs. Jacob Lefever.
vs. Bern hart I tolrman.

G. WELSH, Proth'y.
February 14,-1832. tc-45

Tlinddelig Stevens
!avidGilbert

Pollees Vegetable Calholicon

OFFERED for, the cure of diseases of
the liver, ulcerated sore throat, debil-

ity resulting from intemperance, scrofula
or kings evil---t-old and inveterate ulcers—-
pains in the bones—rheumatism—dysv,op-
sm—white swelling of. the - joints—totter

&c. &c.
A fresh supply of the above article just

received and for sale by
DR. J. GILBERT, Druggist.

Who will furnish also any article in his
line of business as reasonable as can be had
elsewhere.

February 14, 1832.

NOTICIE.
4t-15

twtirf-- THE subscriberhaving
ed bu.imss, and intends re.

_inovinir to the__WNst shortla_lie therefore
requests all those indebted to him by note

Qlt ne.c.uuts, ad RPtf l.lw—satuesl
—otherivise he will 'not be able to settle-
with them himself.

DANIEL crnIFORT.
N. B. He may at all times be found at

his dwelling house.
January 24, 1832. 4t--42

A %ir ORE-
• .

RENT:' , uFOR

TIRE FRONT ROOM, togeth-
er with a Cellar, of the,New Building

one door Westof Mr. Buehler's DrugStore,
is Con rent. dt is large and convenient,
and the situation a good one for a Store, or
Office.

ROIIERT SMITH.
tr-41January 17, 1832.

THE LAST NOTICE,
And without any equiVocations whatever!

THOSE persons indebted to me, either
by bond, note or book account, and

*ho have neglected former notices for
settlement, are hem6y. notified, that, unless
they come tlgward and dosetheir accounts,

On or Wore-thefirst day ofAprtl next,
.

I wily POSITIVELY bring 'suit, against
them without. "fear, favor or . affection."
My business must and dial! be closed_ at
that tune.

JAMES A. THOMPSON.
January 17,.183:.'. tf-41

TO MY CREDITORS.

riIIAKE NOTICE, thati,:hava.appiied to
-3IL the Judgesof the Court of Common

/ -

Pleas ofAdams county, for the benefit of the
Insolvent laws, and tliai the said Judges
have vpi..4lited Tucaday_ the 2t3tA ,day of
February 'hew, for the hearingW ;/me and

...,,Wreclitors, at the,Ceuri,house ithe lio-
-,,rough or Gottyo6urg,w ere yoirtn 'y attend
• if-yip:Oink proper. . • , , . . .

• * - •SA L STIFF •~._

January,24, 182. '''',' i'.:4t..4.— 2

ik*,,11.1 177.'1
10.1,111317.11U) WArItNIDA:TNEss MI D. 1)

TUIVNI.EICM.
'VAIIFCII;
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"THE LOVE OF MY COUNTRY LEADS ME TO RE OF ADVANTAGE TO MY 1..41,0W-071E6NR."

El

would; and were capable of being case-har-
dened for part of the locks ivhich requi-
red it. By this process, the cost of locks
will be reduced one half.cY So much for our
improvements in manufacturing.—Geflessee
Farnac;

.

We have hitherto neglected to mention
an improvement within. our town, which
promises to be ofmuch usefulness. Messth.
Cogshall, Weeks, & Co. have erected a
Foundry to go by horse power, for the pre-
sent, at which it is•calculated to cast stoves,
all kinds of light ware, castings' for machin-
ery,&c. Some experiments have been made
by the proprietors ofthis IF;oundiy, and the
result comes fully up to their highest ex-
pectatiolts.—Lejpistown Gazette.

Another Nail.—Antimasontc "nails,"
though without the benefit ofa•protecting
tariff, are as good articles as any in market.
We have received the first number of the
Berkshire illerald, from Lenox, Mass. pub-
lished by John G. Stanley. It begins with
the new year, and opens fire, in the onset,
against Masonry, placing at the head of its
columns William Wirt, for president, and
Amos Ellmaker, for vice president—sup-
porting the cause with a powerful appeal
in behalf of the laws, acd against all threat-
ening machinations, "whether acting in
open day or secret night."—Dayton.Rep.

The Winchester Virginian states that
the sum subscribed to the Winchester and
Potomac Rail Road is at this time *about
$183,000, (being more than three-fifths of
the capital stock,) besides conditional sub-
scriptions—that a memorial will be imme-
diately presented :to the Legislature, asking
a subscription' on.• The part of the State—-

, and that it is probable that if the State
should take only one fifth, the whole capital

• will be subscribed by the rising of the Leg-
jslature. Su that there will be nothing to
prevent the location of the road early in the
spring—especially as it is understood that
the report of the engineers with their maps
and charts will be received in a few days.

Virginia Free Press.

HARRISBURG, Feb. 9.
Important iqformationfor the.people.—

Yesterday,' Mr. Gehhart introduced a re-
solution into the House, calling upon the
Canal Commissioners to furnish a list of all
the officers and persons employed by or un-
der• them throughout the State, their salaries
and daily pay. The information that will
be obtained by this call, will convey to the
people some idea of the grand system of
electioneering that is carried on by the Ad-
ministration; through the people's money.
We should like to know how many are !1fa.
sons, how many are hod carriers and how
many are Anti-masons. The latter number
we presume would he found to be very small.

The patronage of the Governor of this
Commonwealth is enormous, and when
wielded by an unprincipled fiiction, and made
to subserve the interests of masonry, as it is

it,__it-bocoines-high4y-longefou. •
the liberties of the people and opopsed to

tTie -sir-interests of the country.— Tel.

CARICATURES.--Our lithographic
artists are as prompt in taking advantage of
passing events, us those of England or
France. On Monday, a caricature was
=ant tczlts,_which..isfor_sale by 1-1- A waive,.
214 Brciadway, and which has this legend
—"The rejected Minister, "We can mover
-make him:President, without first making
hiiri''Vice President.' " It might pass for
Sinbad the Sailor, with the old man of the
sea on hrs back. A poor old gentleman,
who looks considerably like the President
ofthese United States, is attempting to stag-
ger up the "stairs that climb the capitol,"
with another gentleman, who is clinging,
firmly round -his neck, and looking as if he
would riot be shaken off; out of whose pock-
et a label is flying marked $lB,OOO. He
,says, "Thus only can I reach the Throne;"
and the. wearied old gentlemawserrowfully
replies, with his favorite oath, "No, Matty,
by the Eternal you'll sink me with you."

[New York' Commercial:—

The number offat boats which arrived
at New Orleans during the year 1831, was
2,040. Of this number 130- were from
Pennsylvania, 50 from Virginia, 410 from
„Ohio, 302 From Kentucky, 291 afrom Indi-
ana, 36 fromL)ljssouri, 70 from Illinois, 225
fromFeninessce, 170 from Alabama, 25 from
Arkansas, sefrom Mississippi, 181 from
Louisiana. „

Eifl

• The Philadelphia Gazette reGtes a curi-
ous case of combustion, , whether sponta-
nnous or not, the Chronicler of the fact does
not decide. It . appears that justons• the
southern mail was leaving Ptiiladelpikittlor
the •nortii, the mail bag was discovered to
be on fire. It was immediately opened:
fears being entertained that some hot pa
litical papers of opposite opinions, had got
together and were consuming each other
up, somewhAt after the manner oftheKil-
keluiy cats. Seieral packages were burn-
ing, and one wits quite in ablaze.his 'anv-

il)posed to` have arisen from unoxtinguiAhed
sealing wax; r perdeps from spontaneous,
combuition. njectwa as to auy other.
cause ate, to tied the . ordinary parlance,
'tiltroulcleid-in mystery.- -7-
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